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CARBOFEN  a' 6060
Air-Entraining  Agent

PRODUCT  DESCRIPTION

Carbofen  6060  is a natural  resin  with  specific  properties  for

air  entrainment  in cement,  concrete  and mortar.  Derived

from  a renewable  natural  source,  a special  resinous  part  of

the  Amucaria  angustifolia  (Parana  Pinel  Carbofen  6060  has a

complex  cliemical  composition  like  oxidized  colophony.  After

I:ieing  neutralized,  ocir  product  acquires  excellent  properties

as an air-entraining  agent  for  microcellular  concrete.

SPECIFICATIONS

ADVANT  AGES OF CARBOFEN  6060  AS AN AIR  ENTRAINING

AGENT:

Improves  strength,  plasticity  and  freeze-thaw

resistance  of  cement,  which  avoids  shrinkage  cracking;

Better  workability  and use of  less mixing  water;

Grai'its  concrete  better  resistance  to sulfate  and

chloride;

It does  not  provoke  volume  changes  in concrete;

Good  stability  of  viscosity;

Easy lyeparation  of  the  admixtcire.

Increases  de longevity  of  structures  made  with  it

APPLICATIONS

Tl'ie air  entraining  agents  have  broad  use in foundations  of

conci-ete,  stabs,  dikes,  tunnels,  canals,  bridges,  concrete

highways  projects,  and  others.  Carbofen  6060  produces  a

COl1tent  Of air  Of 3% tO 6% in concreie  W!tb dosages  Of O.02%

to  O.06% of  our  product.  To increase  these  properties,  one

can increase  the  above-mentioned  qciantities  once

experii'nental  tests  take  place.

DIRECTIONS  FOR USE:

Before  Carbofen  6060  can be added  into  the  cement  mixture,

it mcist  be neutralized.  The  following  table  displays  the

ingredients  and quantities  achieve  a neutralized  solution:

Product  Weight(%)

Carbofen6060  8.33%

Water  88.34%

NaOl-150%aq.  3.33%

Tl'ie neutralization  process  is as follows:  add  the  water  into  a

batch  reactor,  heat  it up to  80 '!C (176!'F),  then  slowly  add  the

soda solution.  Afterwards,  pocir  Carbofen  6060  while

constantly  stirring.  After  dissolution  stirthe  solution  for  30

minutes  arid let it cool.

The Carbofei'i6060  Solution  may  be stored  at 2Q C (35!!F)  or

higlier.  If it freezes,  thaw  and reconstitute  by mild  mechanical

agitation.  Dispersion  by aeratioi'i  should  be avoided  to

prevent  foaming.

A dosage  of  30-50  ml per  50 kg (110  Ibs) of  cement  is

enough  to incorporate  3-6%  of  airin  the  concrete

admixture.  The  above-mentioned  range  of  air

incorporation  can vary  depending  on the  raw  materials

used in the  admixture.  Only  by performing  tests  with  the

specific  admixture  the  exact  dosage  can be determined.

Important:  The quantity  of  neutralized  solution  varies

according  to  the  proprieties  of  the  concrete  being  used.

Experimental  tests  must  be performed  to  find  the  exact

amount  of  the  air  entraining  agent  used.

WHAT  ARE AIR ENTRAINING  AGENTS?

Retention  of  air  in concrete  consists  in the  mechanic

entraining  of  a large  and  well  distributed  number  of

minuscule  air  bubbles  during  the  mixing  of  the  cement.

This  retention  can be obtained  by adding  the  appropriate

air  entraining  agent,  like Carbofen  6060,  to  the  cement

mix.  The  entrainment  of  airin  the  concrete  is very

important,  since  the  float  of  these  minuscule  air  bubbles

are distributed  in the  mixtcire  and the  sedimentation  of

the  solid  particles  is delayed.

Consequently,  the  "bleeding"  is reduced,  providing  an

overall  better  qriality  of  concrete,  better  resistance  to

freeze-thaw  cycles  as well  as better  plasticity,  uniformity,

and cohesion  characteristics.  The honeycomb-like  areas

(areas  of great  space),  which  are caused  by bad

consolidation  afterthe  placement  of  concrete,  are

reduced  and  sometimes  eliminated  with  the  entraining  of

the  air.

There  are several  items  that  have  influence  on the  quality

of  the  entrained  air, such as: composition  of  the  mixture,

consistency  of  the  concrete,  temperature,  vibration,

classification  of  the  type  and size of  the  agglomerate,

among  others.  Therefore,  one must  plan  for  the  best

conditions  and utilize  an additive  that  aids  the  air

entraining  of  concrete,  like  Carbofen  6060.

PACKAGING

Paper  bags  of  25 kg (55 Ibs)

Big Bags of  840 kg (19001bs)

We recommend  storage  in dry  and  fresh  places

PRODUCT  INFORMATION  AND  SAFETY

Please  read  our  Safety  Data Sheet  (SDS) and our  Material

Safety  Data Sheet  (MSDS)  for  detailed  information.
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APOLYTRADE
EFFICIENCY  OF CARBOFEN  6060  AS AN  AIR  ENTRAINER  FOR CONCRETE

Test  performed  at "Laborat6rio  de Materiais  de Construq5o  do CEFET-Pr",  Brazil.  The test  was performed

using  a compressive  machine  EMIC  with  capacity  of  200  tf  and registered  the  necessary  force  to reach  the  fracture  at

all four  corps  tested:  two  at the  7th  day  and  the  other  two  at the  28th  day  after  preparation  of  the  concrete  following

the NBR-5739  guidelines.  In this  manner,  Table  I displays  the above  described  test,  using  concrete  mixed  with

Carbofen  6060  in four  different  water  to  cement  ratios  to  observe  the  resulting  incorporation  of  air  in concrete.

Raw materials  utilized:

ii Portland  Cement  -  CP V -  ARI -RS

* Quartz  sand  - 9 mm  maximum

ii Solution  of  Carbofen  6060

* Aggregate  2 -19  mm  maximum

h Mixture  1: 2.62  : 2.98

Table  1:  Concrete  Compressive  Strength  Using  Carbofen  6060  with  Different  Water  to  Cement  Ratios

Water  to

Cement  Ratio

Air  '

Incorporated

(%) into

Cement  Mix

' Specific  Weight  '

(g/cm3) of
Prepared

Concrete

' Concrete

Compressive

Strength  (MPa)  after

7 days

' Concrete I
Compressive

Strength  (MPa)  after

28 days

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

2.456

2.819

3.044

3.445

2.427

2.344

2.293

2.242

30.00

18.63

12.00

9.00

36.82

24.23

16.60

12.22

Following  below  is Graph  1, displaying  the  air incorporation  test,  which  was performed  according  to NBR-

13278/1995 guidelines.

Graph  1:  The  Incorporation  of  Air  with  Four  Different  Water  to  Cement  Ratios  Using  Carbofen  6060  in Concrete
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As stated  in the  table  and graph  above,  it is clear  that  concrete  becomes  lighter  as more  air is incorporated  in

its mix  and at the  same  time,  its compressive  strength  decreases.  So, the  end user  should  choose  the  best  condition

that  fits  their  particular  needs.  We  also encourage  our  clients  to conduct  their  own  tests  to determine  the  optimal

added  amount  of  Carbofen  6060  into  the  cement  mix.
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EFFICIENCY OF CARBOFEN  6060  AS AN AIR ENTRAINER  FOR MORTAR

Below  is Graph 2, which  displays  a test  performed  at "Laborat6rio  de Materiais  de Construg5o  do CEFET-Pr",

Brazil of tiie  air incorporated  in mortar  with  and without  adding  our  additive,  Carbofen  6060,  to the  mortar  mix. The

data shows  that  the use of our product  improves  the incorporation  of air in the mortar  mix comparatively  than

without  the use of Carbofen  6060, since it is possible  to observe  the increased  air content  in the mortar  mix. In

addition,  by using  our  product,  one can work  with  less water,  as shown  by the  water  to cement  ratio  statistics.

Raw materials  utilized:

* Portland  cement  -  CP II-  F32

- Hydrated  Cal CH Ill type

ii Quartz  sand -  "2  zone"  classified  following  NBR-7211  guidelines.

Maximum  characteristic  dimension:  2.4 mm.

Specific  mass: 2.66  g/cm3

Absorption:  0.88  %

Graph  2: The Incorporation  of  Air  and  the  Use of  Water  in Mortar  with  and  without  Adding  Carbofen  6060
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Note: The informatron grven liere rs valrd m tlie time of publrcmion and Polytmde reserves the rrght to amend any without notrce. We  try  our

best to keep our records up to date, but q you want the latest information, contact one of our agents. Also, the data and suggestions regardrng

tlirs product are grven in good %th,  but without  guamntee, since the ultimme use of our products rs beyond our control.
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